
_ . . _v:cK has belbr* be«n adopted by thuThl» 1«» """"J (||OUl ,.y objection M 10 1U COIiatl-

trjsurxszzz*** .. -»»
,lo,m«r Congress as by sound discretion and - jual re-

irsrd for a .utferino country. t ( ik
Uut Mr shaker. l*furu «»"»""« ."*' ' '**'

bo" a w ..otin uiore prUcuMy. of
,i ilit honorable gentleman Irum I\>nneaa«;e, (.»'¦ Bell)&&£ .T"**:r
nous luWre.ts u. this House.to tho South and Soul j
west.and particularly » «boae ttiembera whom he de¬
nominated Hie Ct>n$trtm(ft* on thia floor, and invited
thou* mo.l earnestly to come and do battle with bun on

tin. held, against ,hl* measure . wbtllwl be mleude
include me among the uie»b«r> ol ihw latter class I
cannot say, but at all events I beg leave moat reapec
fully to decline In. invitation altogellier.
bault m any such cauae or in aucb ranks. Hot ihe bo

norible U< .illemMit says be do. a not understand the
course ol tlie administration inriy in Una House- tha

he .. mystified .. 10 .he conduct of a certain portion ol

the par/v "Inch be denominates the toaiWMlWl."thus
on all subjects they go with the sdmiiustralion. and are

uniformly a.raved on th.a floor in favor of tbe ¦ne-ure.

.| .lie »ihiiiuiairation.thai he doe. not kno* what to

in lU of it, and he inquires very significantly, whether
thi-v have 'iiade |.eace, and what are the terms, and
asks to »ee the bond of compromise, or to be told what
1S to be the future course of thoae whom he call, con-

*CNow- «ir I shall not affect to misunderstand this,
or'doub whether I was one of those members to

who.nihe.se queries were addressed. 1 wus one ol
,1, who voted for Thomas Allen as Printer to this
House and neither then nor now, here or elsewhere
have attempted to conceal my vote on thai occasion.
Mv reason' lor that voie, 1 am not now called ui>oii

.ihis is not the time or the occasion lor ihat,
.ir.but the fact perhaps, furnishes a sufficient rea¬

son of iiself, why, 1 may conclude that the hono-.
ruble srentletnan addresses himself, in part at least,
tome.neither, sir. will I affeet lomisunderstand the
lilt.mate object of the gentleman's inquiries, and I
b "to rarrv«ut those queries, and give them the
point, to which the wbole seeuied 10 tend.lo arrive
at once to the gist of the matter, which the delicacy
of the gentleman, and nerhaps, his disposition to
avoid bluniiiess, iiidueedhiin lo suppress.and which
was no more or less, than asking mysell and others
'. Do vou intend to act with the opposition !.wil
vuo throw yourselves into (he armsof the whip. I l
answer, no'! and I thank the gentleman lor the op-
portunicv he has afforded ine, ol answering this ques¬
tion thus unequivocally and unreservedly, in the
wentire. To my friends, no such answer wis ne¬

cessary, but if he or any other member ot the oppo¬
sition, have supposed lroin that vote that any such
expectation could b . fairly entertained, 1 now take
this occasion to put a lina'l extinguisher upon any
such supposition or expectation. I speak wi bout
autb irity as to others, and onlv for mvself, but I leel
persuaded that I do but speak the well-known senti¬
ments of those members of the New York delegation,
who the honorable gentlemen calls conservatives,
or who voted for Mr Allen, when I say that there
are no truer friends of the present Executive on this
floor, than they are.and none less likely to abandon
their principles or their party. They were elected
as the friends of the present administration; and, I
have no doub', will sustain it in all honor and good
faith. For myself at least, 1 can say, that I shall do
so .And though 1 did differ, on the occasion ab ive
alluded to in the choice of a Printer; with some of
my political friends.and mav perhaps again have
occasion to differ with some pi'them on unimportant
or unessential points.or questions of expediencymerely, not involving any political principle, and
not touching the fundamental principles ol the de¬
mocratic party.yet I feel confident, that 1 am sur¬
rounded here by political friends, who are too mag¬
nanimous, and "who have too high a respect for per¬
sonal independence, and freedom of opinion to look
upon every ..difference of opinion" as a "difference
ot principle".who do not consider that jtartu fnilA
in * ms party srrriliti/.and who will respect honest
differences of opinion; and not asa.test ol parly faith
or political integrity, exact a blinel and slavish obe¬
dience to every whim or project, which any or everymember of the party may bring forward. I stand
here, sir, as the representative of a free cousti uency,
to act as becomes a freeman, and to represent iriyconstituents faithfully, so far as I am ante to do ii.
I w is elected as a friend of the administration, and
by its friends; and while I have the honor of a seat
here, it will be no less my inclination than my duty
to give to this administration that honorable ana
hearty support, which from these circumstances maybe justly expected of me, and w hich shall be alike
consistent with patriotism, and principle, and a con¬
scientious discharge of duty.Hut, sir, the honorable gentleman from Tennessee
asks, what are the terms of compromise, between the
members of ihe democratic parly on this floor.what
is the bond of nnion, as though some contract had
b'en drawn up and entered into between the friends
of the administration, by which they were anableil
to act in concert and harmony in the House, and one
could suppose that he expected lo see some written
instrument, perhaps, with the great seal of State ap¬pended to it. I can assure the gentleman, that there
is no such document in existence to mv knowledge ;
but should there be, he shall cerlainfy be gratifiedwith a perusal of it.
But there is a bond of union, sir, between the

friends of the administration, much stronger and
more powerful than any such written instrument:
and that b >nd of union, sir, Is the political principleswhich we hold in common. Those principles which
were characteristic of the last and present adminis¬
tration.which were promulgated bv Thomas Jeffer¬
son.which from his day to Ihis time, have distin¬
guished the Democratic Republicans from their
opponents, of whatever name or description, andhave bjen sanctioned by the voice of the people, andby the dictates of justice and reason. This is the
bind of union between llie friends of the adminis¬
tration.and this it is that enables them lo act united¬ly.and this, sir, is the reason why the honorable
gentlemen see such an uniform array on the floor ofthis House, in favor of the administrations' measures.And why he will continue to see the same thing so
long as those measures are in accordance with those
principles, and while they tend (as they necessarilymust, when in accord?nee with those principles) to
the welfare of the country and the permanency ofthe Union.

1 trust the mystery is explained, and that thehonorable gentlcmin will, hereafter, have no diffi¬
culty in apprehending the course of the friends ofthe administration, and the reason for their actingin concert.

I hope, Mr. Speaker, that the motion to strike outthe enacting clause will not prevail, but that thisbill, as well as the other one now before this House,which 1 have before alluded to, will pass; and thatthereby the most essential and immediate relief willb . afforded vas I verily believe it will) not only lo
an almost exhausted treasury, but more especially tothe people generally, whose patience, I fear, is asnearly exhausted as the public treasury, ami who
are anxiously looking (and 1 trust not in vain) forsuch relief as it is in the power of Congress loafford, and such as we cart consistently grant, andwhich the exigency of the times so imperiously de¬mand.

Farm thr Pennxylvanian.
TIIK TKAIIK.TIIK BAMKH.

The trade with the west has improved very con¬siderable, for the last month, and there appears to he
a better feeling among the Market street housesConfidence is now very generally restored, and astime will be granted on the payment of the govern¬ment bonds, ii w ill also have a tendency to aid theoperations of the business community. \Ve have nodoulv thai for the future more care and caution willb" taken among the houses trading to the west thanhas generally been done Some system il appears to
us should b,- adopted, among those i ,raged in the
sou hem and western trade, to limit the credits to ashorter period Of late years the usual credit grant-cil to the trade from a distance has been twelvemonths, and frequently ii has far exceeded that time.I he usual terms, we believe, Ihat merchandize ispurchased at in our city, is from four to six months,and strict punctuality must be observed in the honor¬able discharge of the liabilities of the merchantshere The trade in our city, and particularly tbesouthern and western, has increased in a greater de¬
gree than was anticipated, bv the progress of thegeneral improvements affording facilities to thosevisiting the eastern cities, ami while there is everypossibility of Ihcextended means lo hasten the speedytransportation of merchandize to the west, in tbe
same proportion w ill the trade increase here, and it
is well known that a preference in trade, for variousreasons, has uenerallv been uiven to our merchants,l.et proper care and judgment in the crediting ofg<> ids become more general, and the (tilli.'ubies ihatnow exist in meeting engagements w ill 1>. lessenedSince the 11th of May last, the banks in the eity ofPhiladelphia have decreased their discounts the sumol four miliums of flollart; and they have also de¬creased iheir circulation of notes onr million i,n<rhimtlrriI anil Jiftv thousand dollar*. There appearstob' a strong disposition on their part lo place them¬selves in an attitude lo pay specie at as early a dnvas practicable It is generally conceded that ipeciepayments w ill open by the first of the coining year;

that It may bt cafrvtWrflr wish.andt&tf
TTit^I "i l^1® *° rable it change about,
should be the deposition of all our bonking instiiu-
tions

"

TWENTY-FIFTH CONUKEHS,
EXTRA SESSION.

¦BHAras.
Thur.day, Oct. 18th.

Mr GRUNDY, from the Committee on the Ju-
dietary moved that the Committee be discharged
Irwn the luriher consideration of that part of the
Message wht.-h rebte* to a bankrupt law
Meun. BEN TON and CHITTENDEN spoke at

length on the .subject. '

niir e,bi"|lj>' >f small notes in the

£i^d was read » ^ird time and

The bill for the relief of Mrs. Madison, was read
a thud time and passed.
i. T^Kubi,llmUll,0r4*in* "le depoaiteof merchandize

.Ph h-i?1 ' TaS.re?tl a ,h"d «'"'<. ;l"J P^sed.
The bill to extend the time on merchant^wnds

returned Irom the House with an amendment, waa'
dtscus.sed and |aid on the table till to-morrow

1 he benate then adjourned.
IIOVfiB: OK KKPUK^K.XT.VTIVKg.

W IDNKM4Y Evening, October II

Vl'\txZTTvMl *.' "«,m u|«w» "I <<
Mr MASON, of V. , resumed the course of hi. re¬

marks, ocea.ionally commenting oi. ,H>rtlo... of the
speech of Mr Pickkn*, (w|.ch comment, died up
Mr I m a brief explanation.
Mr ROBERTSON, of V. . went mto > speech at

large on (lie pohcy of ihe bill, and in support ot
amendment which he suggested an intention hereafter
to propose the object of which is to d.reet that tl,e re¬
venue aliall he specially deposited in such bank. a. may
be .elected by the IVuasury, and a. may agree to re¬
ceive the lame on deposite without making it the ba.i.
of discount, 6lc.

1 ',e residue of the sitting was occupied by Mr Gar-
LAND, of Va in opposition to the policy of the bill, and
in support of the |>osiliou« he had formerly taken when
advocating his amendment lo the deposit* po«t,K)neinoot

,/I,1w.,.Hou**' #t h,lfJ** »">n. .*'*<'<1. by a vote of
74 to 40, to a motion ol Mr IIavnk. lor the riemg of
the commiitee ;

6

And then adjourned.

Thursday, October 18.

ih«Ml ?ryErUFI7,1hv ,MTe- n,oveJ for the printing of
he report of the Soltc.tor of the Trea.ury, made to the
last Congress, in the case of Stockton and Stokes ; and
it was ordered accordingly.
Mr O AKLAND, of Va., by leave, offered the follow¬

ing ri solution ; which, by consent, wa. now taken up
and passed.

Hrtolrfil, That the Secretary of the Treasury com¬
municate to this House, as early in the next session us

practicable, the names of sll receiver., collectors, or de-'
posit or. of the public money, who are in default to the
Government, the amount of such default, the length of
tune due. the security given, if any, or how much ha.
been, or will likely be. lost, together with a copy of all
correspondence upon the subject from the first' day of
January, 1831, to this time, -

Mr WHITTLESEY, from the Committe of Claims
asked and obtained leave for that committee to sit if
necessary, during the sittings of the House.

the i'lokioa war investigation.

The House then proceeded to the unfinished business
of yesterday morning, which was the motion of Mr

r mm'" lx>,,Ponc ,ho consideration of the resolution
ol Mr \\ isk for a Committee of Inquiry on the Florida
war till the first Monday in December next.

Mr. McKay made a brief explanation, stating, m

substance, that he had moved the postponement because
all th^ mi|>ortant point, in the resolution were already
within the province of different standing committees, or
had been investigated before Courts Martial or of In¬
quiry. As to the expenses of the war, he had no ob¬

jection to a strict investigation of them ; but this could
be prosecuted through the standing Committee on Ex¬
penditure. in the Department of W.r, whose dutv it
was to r' jiort on that subject at the next session
Mr ADAMS said he was happy to hear the explana¬

tion, and to learn that the gentleman from North Ciroli-
na (to whose vigilance he paid a compliment) was not,
as Mr A had before understood him, of opinion that no

investigation was necessary. Mr. A. made some re¬
mark, going to show that the committees to which the
several subject, ol investigation had been formerly re¬
ferred were not likely to prosecute the inquiry with any
practical efficiency Indeed, he was of opinion that no

standing committee of the House ever would conduct a

scrutiny of this nature with effect, and insisted that none

1° .
co,mn,,,cc. ."<! 'hat appointed by ballot,

would be likely to do any thuig to the purpose in the
matter.

In reply to remarks of Mr McK«v, on the composi-
lion of committees, snd especially of the Committee on

Manufactures, Mr. A. went into a history of that com¬

mittee, from the time when he had entered Congress,
and had, contrary to his own earnest remonstrsnce, beferi
placed at its head. He gave an account of the circum¬
stances which had attended the report bv that commit¬
tee of the Tariff lull of 1832 ; went into a historv of the
manner in which the celebrated compromise bill had
been introduced into the House, and passed without de¬
bate bv force of the previous question. He made some

general observations on the practice of appointing, on
all the important committees of the House, a majority
of member* in favor of the administration ; to which he
did not object; but stated, that until the late era of re¬
form the opposite practice had prevailed. He objected
to the postponement, as the committee would want all
Us time, and much useful progress might be made dur-
ing the recess.
Mr \\ ILLIAMS, of N. C., demanded tho yeas and

nays on the question of postponement, and they were
ordered by the House.
nr?e.'.rwC0"VPH"l,0n ,ook p|ace between Messrs.

I « 1cKA\ , and REED, as to the necessity of
the investigation proposed, snd as to the abuses which
exl*t the Indian relations of the country.
Mr BOND took occasion to introduce the following

Statement of appropriations, within the last two years,
lor the suppression of Indian hostilities,* all these ex¬

penditures lieing so much in addition to the ordinary ex¬

penses of the military establishment.
Mr Willi I'l.ESEY.of Ohio, hoped if tho motion

ot postponement prevailed, one good result would fol¬
low : that the Committee on Expenditures would dis¬
charge the duties assigned them. He animadverted
with much particularity upon the neglect of duty which
characterizes so many of the standing committees of
the House, and the difficulty even of procuring meet¬
ings for the performance of their duties
Mr A H SHEPPERD of North Carolina, made

.ome remarks to a similar purjiose, and gave an account
ol the manner in which he had performed his duty as

chairman of the Committee on Expenditures in the De¬

partment of Stato ; stating some facts going to show
the necessity of vigilance in the discharge of their duty
v Committees on Expenditures in the several De¬

partments.
SfR-TRRAStlRV ntLt..

The House then proceeded to the Orders of the Day
and went again into Committee of the Whole on the
state of the Lnion. (Mr. F O .1 Smith in the Chair,)
on the Senate s Sub-Treasury bill.
Mr II OAKLAND made an ineffectual attempt to

have the lull laid aside, to tako up the bill to settle with
the ilrponte banks.
Mr 11A \ NFS, of Oeorgia, then took the floor, and

went at large into a speech in support of the bill, and in

reply to some of the objections which had been uwed
against it.

h

Mr ( ALHOI N, of Ms, followed, in a speech of
earnest opposition to the bill.

Mr. POPE, of Kentucky, addressed the committee
on the same side. He went into an extended and lucid
argument upon the constitutionality, necessity, and be¬
nefits of a Hank of the United States, m preference to
the expedient proposed by tin. bill. He hxd not finish¬
ed when the hour arrived for the usual recess

In the evening, Mr Por* continued his speech till a

ate hour ; and was followed, at length, in opposition to
'he bill, by \Y C. JOHNSON ; af..r which the ques¬
tion was taken on the amendment offered by Mr Gar-
'.Avn, of \ , , and it was rejected; 73 to 90

l he committee then rose, and the House adjourned
* I'alfourd's Ion.

HKSVTB.
Friday, Oct. 13.

naJhDr(y!.ed^Til!!!nl h/""infr lrft ,he Chair, the Se-

/ .?» when \lr r!^ti°n of a President, Pro
t m. when Mr Kis-,i, Alabama, had 33 votes Mr
h.tvo, of Georgia, I vote Yfr e>

' i!
N..»« i v.f» >k V L 1 b,)1 T,,UI" -j votes, Mr.

b tn-'l>~ vfr Kiv
c n,,mber of voe< given

whirled Ihank*
""

Mr. SOU THARD presented memorials from N
Jersey in relation toa U.S. Bank, in laror ol such

«onof T«x";and rcmu"s,ra,inB agaitwt the ad.nis-

Mr. McKEAIf trim the Commiuee on tl* C«.
tiugent exptnces of Umj Seuate, reported resolutions
Uj pay extra allowance to the odicers of tba Senate,
which wit read a third time and passed.
Mr. WRIGHT submitted a resolution to continue

the clerics of the Senate, ordered by resolution of last
session, until the lurther order of the Senate.
Mr WHITE moved U> strike out " further order

of the Senate," and insert " to the end of the next
session of Coafress," which was. agreed U).
The resolution as aiuended was then agreed to.
An Act to amend an Act to provide for horses lost

in the service of the U. S., was read a first and se¬

cond time and referred to the Committee on Claims.
The resolutions ou the table were considered and

agreed to.
Mr. SOUTHARD submitted a resolution railing

for information as to the condition of the Navy Pen¬
sion Fund, and the names of the persons drawing
pensions Irotn that fund, which was agreed to.
Mr. HUBBARD, from the Committee onClainw,

reported without amendment, au Act to amend an
Aft to provide for horses lost in the military service
of the U. S. This bill was then passed.

Mr. CLAY submitted a resolution vailing on the
President for information as to the progress made in
the prosecution of our claims on the Mexican go¬
vernment.
Mr. BUCHANAN saw no objection to the reso¬

lution, which lie had nodoubi would produce the in¬
formation called for.
The resolution was then agreed to.

BANKRUPT UW.
The Senate ihen resumed the consideration of the

motion of Mr. GRUNDY, that the Committee on the
Judiciary be discharged from the further considera¬
tion of that portion of the message of the President
of tlk«s U. S. which relates to a bankrupt law, when

Mr. SOUTHARD then made some remark* in
opposition to the remarks of Mr Benton, and to the
idea of a bankrupt law to operate on bankingcor|>o-
rations. In his remarks on the Sub-treasury systemhe said it would double the number of officers, cre¬
ating an army, which would, in Ihe event of the pas¬
sage of such a bankrupt law, be increased beyond
limit. They would be like the locusts of Kwnt, de¬
vouring all the produce of the Land, and fike the
frogs, will be toiuid in your beds ami your kneading
troughs. Every village would be subjected U»a rigid
parly despotism, and all the rights of the states would
be submerged and lost before the people were awafe
of the etl'ect of the measures which were to be fast¬
ened on them. He adverted to the plan of the Sub-
treasury system suggested by the message of Gen.
Jackson in.lH&l, and showed that this was a realiza¬
tion of that plan which was scouted at the time it
was published, especially in the report of an intimate
political and personal fHend of \lr. Calhoun, and a
then representative in the other House (Mr. Hamil¬
ton.) To the argument that the Government must
take care of itself, h'e replied that the people weie
the Government, and the Government were the peo¬ple, and this argument divorced the Government
from the people, li was said this was to take care
of the poor man. He showed that it would reduce
the price of wages to the best mechanic to '25 cents a

day, and would so reduce the value of money as to
render it impossible for men to pay their deb-*, so
that the property of individuals would be merciless¬
ly sacrificed.
The Committee was then discharged.
The Senate ihen went into Executive business,
And then adjourned.

IIOl'SK OK KG PitK8KNTATIVE H.

Friday, October 13.
The bill providing for the payment of horses lost or

destroyed in the militarv service of the United States,
was considered in the Committee of the Whole, and
finally, after some discussion, reported, and ordered to a
third reading.
The bill from ihe Senate authorizing the depoalte of

merchandise in the public stores was read twice and
committed.
The Senate bill to restrain the circulation of small

notes in the District of Columbia was read twice, and
Mr CAMBRELENG moved its postponement nil

to-morrow.
Mr. THOMPSON, of S C , did not wish, he said,

to leave this poor little District to the mercy of Con*
gress, and he moved to postpone the bill tili next De¬
cember.

After some remarks from Messrs. BOULDEN and
ADAMS, the bill was laid on the table.
The bill from the Senate for ihe relief of D. P. Madi-

son was read twice, and subsequently passed.
DIVORCE BILL.

On motion of Mr CAMBKELENG the House went
into Committee of ihe Whole ou the Sub-Treasury bill,
and

Mr. LEGA RE, of S. C spoke at length in opposi¬
tion 10 the measure

Mr. NAYLOR followed in opposition to the bill.
The House took a recess till four o'clock.

THE MADISONIAN.
WASHINGTON CITY.
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In THOSK THINGS WHICH ARE ESNKNTIAL, LET THERE

BE UNITY IN NON.ESSENTIALS, LIBERTY, AND IN ALL

THINGS CHARITY. AllgUStin.

Henry M. Jrmison, Frederic city, Md. is agent for
the Madisouian, in and for that city and county.

Congress will adjourn on Monday. I he
members generally intend to return to their
homes.

The Charleston Patriot endeavors to refute
the arguments and statements of Mr. Kino,
of Georgia, in his speech of the 23d Septem¬
ber. These are vain efforts ; and it will only
bo necessary for the Patriot to refer to the
speech of Mr. King, to find his own state¬
ments and arguments as effectually overturned,
as were those of the document, to which Mr.
King's attention was directed. The Patriot
might have avoided the errors into which it
has fallen, by following the example of Mr.
K. in giving the whole evidence, and not the
example of others, by giving garbled fuels,
and leaving the rest to conjecture. The Pa¬
triot gives the official returns of the " provin¬
cial banks," and says, that is " independent of
the increase in Ireland, and the Bank of Eng¬
land and its branches." For the " provincial
banks," Mr. K. used the same " official re¬

turns" that the Patriot used. Hut the Patriot
did not perhaps find it convenient to give the
official returns, as M. K. did, of the Hunk of
England also. It was more convenient, we

suppose,'to leave this to conjecture. If the
Patriot hid stated the official returns of the
" Hank of England and its branches," instead
of the large " increase," which it asks its
readers to conjecture. it would have fotind a

decrease corresponding nearly with the in¬
crease in the provincial banks, ana producing
the result stated by Mr. h.
Where facrsvrc.ro stated in relation to the

currency of the two countries, Mr. K. proved
the statements erroneous, by proofs and ar¬

guments perfectly overwhelming and unan¬

swerable. And even where conjectures were

made, he proved them groundless, by sweeping
away the onlyfoundation upon which they couLl
rest

We apprehend the "highe«t British au¬

thorities" of the Patriot, are such as were .

used in the Senate by one or two gentlemen,
irho endeavored to answer Mr. K., but with
about as much success as the Patriot has done
it. They are probably the Edinburgh Rc-
view, and the speeches of a few '. great states-

niau".advocates of the Bank of Eng!s<x! in

Ht efforts to annihilate tit Joint'&tock Banks.
The Hank of England to suve itt bullion, has
been compelled to diminish its circulation,
(and consequently its profit^,) to git* place to
the circulation oj the Joint-Stock Banks. Irri¬
tated by this encroachment oil its old mono*

|H)ly of th« circulation, the most exaggerated
statements are made, (without a single proof,)
by the advocates of the Bank of England, as to

the nature and extent of the operation of these
new institutions, which arc seized upon in
this country, without looking for facts and true

causes, either at home or abroad. Our demo-
ciats are at preseut cutting rather a strange
figure. The Sub-treasury scheme is pushed
upon the country as the very source of salva¬
tion, when its principal recommendation is,
that it was brought forward 4 years ago, by a

ftji of the bitterest of the op/iovition, and then
most violently abused by the whole party.
And now to sustain it, they are picking up
scraps of mere trashy declamation, made by the

monopolizing advocates oj the Bunk of England,
and there lo support monopoly, and destroy a

late measure of liberal reform !!
The Patriot mistakes Mr. K. in several

matters, as will appear by the speech itself.
It mistakes him on the subject of our own ex¬

pansions.the statements Mr. K. made, will be
found in his speech, and we presume them to
be accurate. But if the Patriot will state the
whole ojjicinl evidence of the expansions of
England, and then take his own loose conjec¬
tures on the subject of our own. he will find
that whilst the ^paper money of England has
increased only about one and a half per cent.,
ours has increased about 64 per cent!! A
mistake for himself and the President, fully as

large as Mr. K. would have cared for ; though
his own estimates are doubtless most correct.
Mr. K. is no enemy to the President or his
party ; but he felt he would be doing injustice
to himself and the country, if he allowed these
growing errors further to circulate unrefuted.
Would not the friends of the President, in¬
stead of insisting on errors that cannot be sus¬

tained, show more candor, and equally as

much patriotism, by following the example of
Mr. Nilcs, of Connecticut, who acknowledged
the errors in part, and good naturedly and hu¬
morously enough, helped the President out,
by giving a new definition to overtrading.
The speech is now published and will be

found to contain in itself a full refutation of
the Patriot, id omne, not by loose calcula¬
tions and conjectures, but by arguments and
proofs. This speech is likely to have as

large a circulation perhaps as ever given to any
speech in Congress. We understand a num¬

ber of copies have been sent to England..
It may be attacked possibly in both countries,
but on the points alluded to it can never be
refuted.

THK UKUATK.

The debate in the House of Representa¬
tives becomes particularly interesting as the
session approaches its close. The Sub-Trea¬
sury scheme has been several days under dis¬
cussion in the House, and has drawn out

many very able efforts.
In addition to those gentlemen, whose re¬

marks we have already published, or adverted
to, among the friends of the administration,
who have opposed the scheme, we are now

able to present Mr. Mason, of Virginia, and
Mr. I iEOARE, of South Carolina.
The former addressed the House on Wed¬

nesday, very ably and successfully, in oppo¬
sition to the " Divorce." We had not the
pleasure of hearing his remarks, but are in¬
formed they were highly creditable to a son of
Virginia. They will soon be laid before our

readers, and they will have an opportunity to

judge for themselves.
Mr Garland, of Virginia, made a spirited

and effective defence of his amendment to

the bill on Thursday. His amendment was

lost iu the committee, by a vote of 73 to 90,
many of the members being absent. Under
the circumstances in which the voto was

taken, we do not consider it a fair or just test

of the feelings of the House on that subject.
Mr. Li'oare, of South Carolina, after sever¬

al ineffectual attempts to get the door, opposed
the bill yesterday, upwards of two hours, with
extraordinary ability and force. From the ex¬

hibition we had, we doubt if there be an indi¬
vidual on either floor of Congress, either pos¬
sessed of more extensive information upon
currency, banking, and political economy, or

capable of illustrating those subjects with more

success than the very intelligent gentleman
alluded to.

He exposed most clearly the fallacy and
injustice of those who urge that lianks arc

prejudicial and oppressive to the laboring
classes and the pooT. He stated commerce
to be the exchange of commodities; and that,
currency, being but the represent tive of va¬

lue, was instituted to facilitate that exchange,
and is equally valuable whether it be gold or

paper, so long as it answers the purpose of
a safe medium.that value was based upon
'property, and nut gold and silver.that the
latter were not more precious than any
thing else that would represent the value of
commodities, and furnish the medium of com¬

mercial exchange. We have not time to

speak of the speech as it deserves, and only
add, that if the American people wish to have
their true interests more ablv or better advo¬
cated, they must come and do it for them¬
selves

Tnis speech, and Mr. Mason's also, will be
ivsued in pamphlet form.

In the Senate on Wednesday, a bill was passed
prohibiting the circulation of small notes issued by
individuals, in the District of Columbia. We hope,
therefore, to see " .thin plasters'' rapidly disappearing.
The Committee on the Judiciary, asked to bs dis¬

charged from the further consideraii >n of that part
of the message which related lo a Bankrupt Law.
The Warehouse Bill was also passed, and a Bill

surrendering to Mrs. Mkmson profits arising from
contracts made wilh individuals in relation to the
publication of som» of Mr. Mawson'# works, and
giving her the foreign copy right.

Thai* who haTB flatter©3 ihemselre® tint
those members of the administration party,
who are opposed to the Sub-Treasury scheme
would become whigs, are respectfully invited
to attend to the remarks of .Ylr. Bronson.

Correction..In note to Mr. Lkoare's
speech on the Treasury Note Dill, last line
of second column, for ''small bills," read
" such bills."

KLBCTIOIt,
We have yet but partial returns from Ptttntyhanta

Ten countira have been heard from, m five of which,
according to the whig papera, the administration ticket
has succeeded
The iVrui Jersey Election, for the Council, consist¬

ing of fourteen members, and the House of Asaeuibly
of fifty members, took place ou Tuesday and W wines-
day Last October the Council was equally divided,
and the Aaaenibly consisted of 30 adiniiiiktration and
SO whig numbers Of the preaent election we have
yet no returns.

A public dinner was recently given at Mobile, to
General Latnur, Vice President of Tejtns.

From the Army a id .V'lvy Ckrjnide.
The Akmv.Our correspondrut, who writca upon

thia subject, we do not t>eiieve id governed l>v a spirit
of capliotisaeaa or fault-finding That a general fei ling
of dissatisfaction prevails in tiie army is loo apfxirent to
have escaped llie notice of the most indifferent observer ;
and the consequences may be traced to the present re¬
duced number of commissioned officers.there not be¬
ing at thia time a single brevet second lieutenant (ex-
cept in the corps of engineers) where, three years ago,
there were from fifty to sixty. The error lies, we think,
not in the Executive, but in the Legislative branch of
the Government The increase of the arinv, more es¬

pecially mime of the alatf departments, has been re-

lesicdly urged upon Congress, but all efforts to obtain
e#i»laiion have been fruitless. The attainments of the
officers have been so frequently put in requisition, m the
various projects of mlernsl improvement, thst the de¬
mand has exceeded the supply, or the ability of the ser¬
vice to meet the calls upon it. The engineer, topogra¬
phical, and ordnance corps, are entirely too limited to

superintend the public works, without taking into ac¬
count the numerous prirate joint stock companies
which require such aid as our officers are so well quali¬
fied to render. The policy of tlie Government for a few
years past, of removing all the Indian tribes to the west
of the Mississippi, has abstracted many army officers,
who have been appointed disbursing and emigrating
agents The withdrawing of so many from their strictly
military duties, has imposed upon tiie remainder more
onerous labors, and a larger share than would have
fallen to their lot under ordinary circumstances Hence,
one of the leading causes of the dissatisfaction that has
existed. Whether those causes shall be removed, by
an increase of the permanent force, to meet the proba¬
ble exigencies ol the times, dejieuds upon the pleasure
of Congress ; and wo do not profess to be so much of
the seer as to prophecy what thai body inay decide tube
the proper military establishment of the country.

From the Onamhtga (A* Y.) Standard.
THE PUOMPKCT UUVOUB I'H.

It has been a favorite remark of republican writers,
that federalism, as Napoleon used to say of the Bour¬
bon*, never learned any tiling by experience. It will
be well for the democracy, if recent and passing events
do not justify our opponents in retorting the surcssm.
\\ e are deceived if the whigs have not gleaned some

profitable lessons in the school of adversity to which
they have so long been subjected. We have taught
thein " bloody instructions," and the day seems to lie
breaking which is to return them to " plague the in¬
ventors.'' Let us candidly review our condition, and
cast a glance at " the prospect before us." To be
fore-armed, it is sometimes only necessary to be fotc-
warued.

All history is full of examples, showing, that as a

state or people begin to wane in |>owcr, the decline is
marked by internal dissentions, and the strength of the
commonwealth instead of being directed against the
common enemy, is wasted in domestic broils. It strikes
us as a remarkable feature in the politics of the day, tliat
whilst the whigs are acting with unusual concert, and
in many of the States heretofore numbered as supporters
of a Republican National Administration, have recently
succeeded by immense majorities, the republican
cohorts, distracted by opposing and inconsistent coun¬

cils, arc separating into antagonist factions, and engag¬
ing with each other in a warfare more embittered than
any they have ever waged together against their natural
fees The whole party is convulsed with contrary
opinions and mutual resentments Order and unanimi¬

ty have disappeared.disorder and confusion reign in¬
stead. Friends are denouncing friends, and the truest
man, and the most worthy of distinction or place, is he
who is loudest 111 the crimination and detraction of indi¬
vidual members of the party. New principles, unknown
to the faith of former times, are introduced, and years
of arduous service in the battles of republicanism, are
cancelled for non-conformity to the latest dogma which
new born zeal labors to set up. New tests are insti¬
tuted, and the bed of Procustes is covered with victims,
undergoing the penalties which the last recruits have
lesolvcd to inflict upon the veterans of tl»e service, for
these old-fashioned virtues, but modern vices, consis¬
tency, integrity and principle. The grand effort seems
to be to destroy the old school of democracy, and to
erect upon its rums some llniisy fabric, which shall fall
to pieces of its own weight, as soon as it ceases to
amuse the multitude. The true faith now is ultr.nsm,
and lie who reflects upon its tendencies, or hesitates to
subscribe to its tenets, is "posted as a traitor," and
marked for excommunication and disgrace. Men known
to us but yesterday, of doubtful reputations, whose
great claims have not been duly estimated by the public,
or who are not desirous of exchanging themselves for
offices at their own valuation, are the self-elected leaders
of ihe parly to-day, and arrogate to themselves the ex¬

ercise of the triple duties of informers, judges and exe¬

cutioners upon all who question the infallibility of their
opinions, or dare to dissent from the ephemeral doc¬
trines and catchwords which they propose. This is

not an overcharged picture. We can illustrate.
In the city of New York, the whigs have succeeded

in destroying a republican majority of 6000, and now

engross the whole power, patronage and influence of the
corporation. They have been aided to this acquisition
by a band of agrarians and radicals, who have fought on
both sides as interest or caprice dictated, and who dis¬
gusted our true friends when with us, not less than they
thinned our ranks when bribed by the enemy. I>ast fall,
these mercenaries voted for and elected two friends of
the United States Hank, Messrs Hoffman and Curtis,
to Congress, and . whig of the same stamp to the
Senate of this State. At the charter election last spring,
they defeated the republican candidates, anil gave the
whole city into the hands of the whigs. Recently, thev
have rushed into the republican fold, like a herd of liuf-
faloes, as one of their orators felicitously expressed it,
and at this moment, arc claiming to be the only friends
remaining to Mr. Van Buren and his administration in
the city. They are striving to make their pretensions
good by unbounded professions on one hand, and re¬

lentless persecutions on the other. The result will be
the total loss of (he republican ticket at the ensuing
election, and the return ol fourteen whigs to the As¬
sembly, and one to the Senate. So much for radical¬
ism, now known by the mote familiar title of Loco Fo-
coism hi a single city.
A year ago, neither friends or foes deemed it possible,

that Mr. Van Buren's election to ths Presidency, could
bo.contested with the shadow of a hope of success, or

that his administration of the government would not be
triumphantly sustained. What have we seen in that
short period ! Why he waa elected but by the 4400
majority in Pennsylvania, and scarce an election has
occurred since, in which the democracy have' not sus¬

tained a loss or a total defeat Democratic States, for¬
merly decidedly against the Batik, are now in the oppo¬
sition, and as decidedly for tiie Bank. Indiana, a short
tune since, opposed to the Bank by 6000 majority, is

now in its favor by a majority of 17,000 Ohio, with
twenty-three electoral votes, formerly against the Bank,
is now for it. Tennessee, Gen Jackson's own State,
formerly unanimously opposed to the Hank, has recently
declared in its favor by a majority of 20,000. North
Carolina, formerly against the Bank, is now ropresentrd
in one branch of the National legislature, bv » Hank
delegation. Maine, democratic Maine, has just lost a

majority of 10,000, and elected a whig Governor snd

legislature. Rhode Island has enrolled herself among
the Bank advocates, by majority of 1000 I hese re¬

sults have already taken place What better have we

any reason to expect m the elections yet to be hnlden
Is there a gleam of hope for Connecticut an we

recover New Jersey, once opposed to the Bank, now in

its favor' Has .not the Bank hv tins period, made «

complete co,.quest »f P«W»vWsnm ' .Is Georttia an ad¬

ministration Stste' Can the majority of HO in Lou¬
isiana, sustain themselves ' la Illinois for Van Bureri,
or Gen Harrison'

Again Look at Congress. There the Administra¬
tion inaiotaius a decided ascendency. In the Senate,

«. ma MflM of ha K«n«Mt and Mm mn, nw
out aii uidep* kUiii course for tnemsalvsa. Indued, if
the Whig legislatures adopt the democratic principle oi
instraclMxi, we do not perceive ho# we are to rcuin
even a nominal majority for . much longer period And
the House is ao nearly balanced. ibai % Mr>ct party tuea-
aure elands but a dutuoiia chance of auccees.

Reverting to our own Stale, what do we find the
condition of thinga! What, indeed, but a house divided
amat itself 14-t any ol our reader* take up the Argue,and ponder .upon tbe proceedings of republican conven¬
tions and primary ineetinga, and tell ua whether chaoe
has not come again In one meeting tbey will flh»l»e-
solotious, denouncing the beat banking ayateui e»ar
deviaed liy the »u u| man, aa a corrupt and detestable
monopoly, lo deatroy which tlie lirst doty of all goodrepublican* In the next, they wilt perceive thia saina
system landed and eulogized, aa it la, but any proposi¬
tion to extend it to destitute portions of thia State, la
denounced aa pregnant with mischief and danger in
tlx- third, all bauka and banking systems are declared to
be frauiia and iniftositiona. In a fourth, all the revul-
aiona and fluctuation* of trade and commerce, are
aacrilied to overturning, whilst a fifth propose* generalbanking lawn and unlimited issues of paper as tbe properremedy for all the evils of the day. One clas* siigma-ti*ca another a* "rag bsrons," " l»ank democrat*,"
" bank slaves," and such Itke elegant phiaaes, and
men'* capacities for public office are tr.easured by their
opinion* upon a bat ract questions of the currency Indi-
virtual*, »iiogathered like vultures at a hank distribution,
and pocketed their five and ten per cent premium*, are
now busy in branding their jiolilical friends as " bank
men."

APPorvrjiKST* iik i nk pukmidkxt,
Ihj and triUi tkc adrice and consent of tic Senate.

CONSULS.
Ilenry E. Coleman, for Tabiseo, in Mexico.
William P. Gilliam, U>r Monterey, in Mexico.
Jose Maria Caslanos, for San Bias, in Muxico.
Ferdinand Gardner, lor the Ca|ie de Veid Islands.
Edward F Rivintts, for Dresden, in Saxony.Robert Campbiil, lor Genoa.
John M. Mjrstoa, lor Palermo, in Sicily.Joseph S. 8 inches, to be Marshal for the Eastern

District of Florida
John J. Yates, to b> Deputy Postmaster at Sche-

nectada, in the Suite of New Yor!

Mastodon..The retnmains ofa ma moth have been
found in Van Buren county, near the banks of the
Paw-paw river. One of the tasks is computed at
seven feet long..Detroit Post.

A free b inking law was passed by the last Legis¬
lature of Missouri, providing that any twelve or
more resident freeholders in a county, on subscrib¬
ing 850.1100, ami paying thir.y per cent., might com¬
mence b.nkiug ana issue notes to the amount of
twice and a half the sum p ud in. The Louisville
Journal Mates that sever.il of ihese new tangled
banks have already gone into operation, and others
are springing up every inonth.and deluging the land
with their shin-pi..sters../tcformtr.

MRS. PAGE'S BOARDING HOUSE, on Pennsyl¬
vania Avenue, opposite the Centre Market. Per¬

sons visit inn Washington can be comfortably entertuined
liv the day or week.

Oct.5. lf)9

TO TIIE MILITIA OF VIRGIHIA.
A deluded remmnt of a gallant people still defy

the power of the United S;ates. The Siminoles
have not surrendered, and refuse lo lay down their
arms.
This contest, howsoever diminutive the scale, is

made, by many considerations, a national war. and
national honor demands a national effort to bring it
to a speedy issue. Except in the persons of a few of
her gallant sons who b.'long to the standing army,
Virginia has supplied no part of the forces hitherto
employed against the Seminoles. 1 have tendered
myself to the United States, to command such force
as may b" raised in the Commonwealth, and I
appeaf to your hereditary patriotism to unite with
me in the approaching campaign: The co-operation
of five companies is wrin'ed.'o name that so little
aid is desired of you, is b-it, I hope, to have it prof-
tered. Decision and activity are requisite, the season
for active operati ins is near at hand, and time is an
invaluable element in a Southern campaign.

JOHN ROBERT WALLACE,
Brig. Gtnl., bth Virginia Brigade.

IVarrcnt-on, t\iwfuier, Va. 'Jt/i Oct., 1837.
N. B .Eich company will consist of 1 Captain;

1 First Lieutenant; 1 Second Lieutenant; 4 Ser¬
geants; 4 Corporals; and not less than 64, nor more
than l(K) privates. Commissioned officers to be
elected bv their companies, and commissioned by the
Governor. Term of service, six months, unless
sootier discharged. As soon as a company is raided
an officer of the United States army will muster it
into service. Communications to be addressed to
me.
The EiMtors of the newspapers in Virginia are

requested to giv<J the foregoing an insertion in their
papers.

CHINA, GLASS AND.QUEEN'S WAKE.
M09EK POTTER,

46 South Market St., Baltimore,

HAS just rccrivf-d and is now opening. five humlrrd
nuit forty pnrkagr* of the above description of goods,

adapted Inr the Southern and Western markets.Con¬
stantly on hiutd, English* iron Stone, and Granite China,
suitable for extensive hotels and steamboats.nil of v. Inch
will be sold on-ns favorable terms as can be bought in any
city m the Union.

Oct. 10. tf22

PLUMBER'S BUSINESS..The subscriber, from
Baltimore, takes this method of informing the citizens

ol Washington and vicinity, that he will remain a few days,
and make arrangements lor undertaking any of the follow¬
ing kinds of wor&in Ins line ol business, viz. The erect¬
ing of Water Closets, Force or Lift Pumps, Baths, hot or

cold, titled in a superior manner, tin- conveying of water
from springs to rl«climbs, anil through the different apart¬
ments, draining uuarries, or any kind of lead work. He
can be seen at Mr. Woodward's.

DAVID BAIN
N B..Ifp has with him a few Beer and Cider Pumps,

to be seen as above.
CLEMENT WOODWARD.

Uerwcen 10th and llthsts., Peiin. Avenue.
Oct. IS.23

WILL BE PUBLISHED on.Monday next. No 1 of
the UNITED STATES MAGAZINE AND DE¬

MOCRATIC REVIEW, with a full length engraving in

copper of Col. Benton addressing the Senate.after a fin*
sketch by Fendcrich.
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